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Want to get the Latest Newwws directly to Your Desktop?
Following recent reports that BBC staff have been advised to uninstall the BBC news ticker due to Windows
XP incompatibility, Avanquest UK are announcing a time-limited offer on their Windows XP compatible,
supercharged Internet ticker and alert system – ‘The Newwws’.
Information is a vital factor in all our lives, whether in business or at home. Having the right
information at our fingertips, at the right time is critical. The Internet is a key, up-to-date, dynamic
and global information resource. Identifying and extracting relevant information from such a massive
source takes time and resources, or at least it did until ‘The Newwws’.
The real beauty of ‘The Newwws’ is that you tell it what you want to be kept up-to-date on and it is
delivered right to your desktop in a continuous ticker stream or as a popup alert.
The Newwws is:
•Fast
The Newwws can tell if an information source (webpage) has changed more quickly than anyone can by
visiting the page. It doesn't download large graphics or flashy animations – (80% of download time for
the average webpage) - it is only retrieving the real information that the page contains.
•Reliable
The Newwws never forgets to find the latest information; it doesn't get tired of ploughing through
websites and give up until tomorrow. Simply tell it how often to check a site for changes and it will day in, day out, to serve up the latest information.
•Customisable
Choose from thousands of websites that have been selected and entered into The Newwws' database as
information sources or add a website of your choice
•Accessible
Display your information as a 'ticker' stream or be alerted to changes with a popup window - then use a
single click to display the webpage
•Expandable
E-mail accounts, PC files and folders (even on a network) can be continuously monitored to warn of
changes
Avanquest UK are offering, until the end of February 2005, the download version of The Newwws for just
£19.95 inc. VAT, exclusively from http://www.avanquest.co.uk/cmp/501GUTN
If any members of the press would like review copies, box shots or further information please contact
us.
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About Avanquest Global Software Publishing
Avanquest, part of the BVRP Software Group, is a leading provider of complete software publishing
solutions to meet the global sales and distribution needs of developers. As a fully integrated network of
international value-added software publishers, Avanquest combines experienced product management, sales
representation, package and product design, public relations and supply chain management systems, with
proven direct retailer relationships in 90 percent of the world's software markets. Additional
information can be found at http://www.avanquest.co.uk/ and http://www.bvrp.com/
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